**Arnpwe Art & Cultural Centre**

Great art, "friendly people", 15 minutes. This phrase encapsulates the story behind the Arnpwe Art Gallery. The gallery is only 15 minutes in from the Stuart highway on a sealed bitumen road. The art centre is fast becoming world famous as the place where great paintings and traditional artefacts are created.

08 8964 1640
www.australianaboriginalartgallery.com.au

---

**Tennant Creek Caravan Park**

Tennant Creek Caravan Park is conveniently located on the north side of town. We offer shady sites with drive through sites available. We have a number of cabins starting from Budget through to Ensuite. And after a long days drive there is nothing better than relaxing in our outdoor covered pool.

08 8962 2325

---

**Battery Hill Mining Centre**

Re-live the last Australian gold rush! Built 1939, restored in 1958 this is the only operating ten head stamp battery in the NT. Experience the underground mining, visit the spectacular McLaughlin Minerals Collection and the Social History museum to see how families survived the harsh outback. The Battery Hill Mining Centre has magnificent views overlooking the township and surrounding Honeymoon Ranges. It echoes the soul and spirit of the early miners and is named after the original ten-head stamp battery.

---

**Goldfields Motel/Hotel**

Find spotless hotel accommodation at motel prices. All rooms have an ensuite and air conditioning. The Goldfields is right in the centre of town so the shops are located nearby. Have a cold drink and meal in the bar. Check out the Sunday Road, Goldfields Motel/Hotel have it all for you and your family.

08 8962 2030

---

**Wauclope Roadhouse**

Wauclope Roadhouse, located 11km south of Tennant Creek is an oasis in the outback, offering a range of facilities including accommodation (cabins and camp sites), meals, bar, swimming pool, fuel and more. Wauclope Roadhouse is just 8km from the Devils Marbles, (Karlu Karlu) and is a perfect base to explore these huge boulders!

08 8962 2045
www.kellysranch.com.au

---

**Wycliffe Well**

Wycliffe Well is the UFO capital of Australia, and offers older style motel rooms, green and grassy campsites, fuel, meals, and more. The unique Roadhouse is a delight to young and old with its UFO paraphernalia, alien statues and souvenirs galore. Wycliffe Well is only 25kms from the Devils Marbles (Karlu Karlu).

08 8964 1966

---

**Devils Marbles**

*Share your Devils Marbles/ Karlu Karlu photos in an instant with free wifi #redcentrent #ntaustralia #devilsmarbles #tennantcreek*